Jack Henry & Associates Reaches Milestone with Faster Payments Hub
March 12, 2019
Integration to the Zelle Network and RTP network will expedite onboarding for financial institutions
MONETT, Mo., March 12, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- Jack Henry & Associates, Inc. (NASDAQ: JKHY) is a leading provider of technology solutions and
payment processing services primarily for the financial services industry. The organization today announced that it is in active onboarding with the
Zelle Network® to launch JHA PayCenter™, a proprietary payments hub that provides financial institutions with a single integration point to faster
payment networks, including Zelle® and the RTP® network from The Clearing House.
JHA PayCenter centralizes and streamlines how financial institutions send and receive real-time payments. The platform will provide Jack Henry's
bank and credit union core clients with low cost, full-service access to both faster payment networks and any future faster payment networks.
Jack Henry is currently certifying the comprehensive set of services including real-time messaging, posting to the core, data contribution, settlement
and reconciliation processes that will fully support clients in a hosted multi-tenant environment. JHA PayCenter will be rolled out in stages throughout
2019 to all Jack Henry core platforms, with the first financial institution scheduled to go live in May. The hub's open infrastructure will support product
development directly by financial institutions and other third-party mobile and online banking vendors that want to leverage Zelle and the RTP network.
Greg Adelson, vice president of Jack Henry & Associates and general manager of JHA Payment Solutions™, said, "Jack Henry has built a
sophisticated multi-tenant payments hub to provide our financial institution clients with a full-service solution to help them compete in an evolving
payments marketplace. With JHA PayCenter, regional and community financial institutions can remain at the center of the payments experience and
offer emerging technologies faster and with significantly less expense than they would by initiating this effort on their own. JHA has created the model
that will help expedite how quickly the industry can reach the ultimate goal of ubiquity in payments."
JHA PayCenter is positioned for aggressive client adoption in 2020. The hub will onboard approximately 25 institutions per month.
About Jack Henry & Associates, Inc.
Jack Henry & Associates, Inc.® (NASDAQ: JKHY) is a leading provider of technology solutions and payment processing services primarily for the
financial services industry. The S&P 500 company's solutions serve more than 9,000 customers nationwide and are marketed and supported through
three primary brands. Jack Henry Banking® supports banks ranging from community banks to multi-billion-dollar institutions with information
processing solutions. Symitar® is a leading provider of information processing solutions for credit unions of all sizes. ProfitStars® provides highly
specialized products and services that enable financial institutions of every asset size and charter, and diverse corporate entities to mitigate and
control risks, optimize revenue and growth opportunities, and contain costs. Additional information is available at www.jackhenry.com.
Statements made in this news release that are not historical facts are forward-looking information. Actual results may differ materially from those
projected in any forward-looking information. Specifically, there are a number of important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially
from those anticipated by any forward-looking information. Additional information on these and other factors, which could affect the Company's
financial results, are included in its Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) filings on Form 10-K, and potential investors should review these
statements. Finally, there may be other factors not mentioned above or included in the Company's SEC filings that may cause actual results to differ
materially from any forward-looking information.
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